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MILDRED MADONNA 
Nancy 
Sophomore 

Newbert Lead I 

Mummers' Pl~y 
1 

Will Marian 
Plays 

Day 
Joseph 

Festivities Brightened 
By Additional Costumes 
"Saint George And The Dragon" 

Subject of Xmas Production 

H With Nancy Newbert as Master of 
evels, the sophomore class will pre

~ent th 'I'h c annual Mummers' P lay on 
ursday evening, December 13. 
Th· I) 1s year S'aint George and the 
rag-on, the version used two years 

;r::o, will be presented. Orig inating 
rom the primitive sword dance, it is 
~ compilation of many of the best 
eatures of existing p lays. 

It is interesting to note that the 
:ummers' play, which has so long 
k;een a Christmas tradition with the 

nglish, started first with the pagan 
~~stom of celebrating the going of 
l~nter and the arrival of s pring. l n 
b e ll1ost primitive times t he struggle 
etween the knight and his enemy 

Was t' a symbol of the annual dcstruc-
/011 of Nature by the powers of Win
~r, Darkness, and Evil, but in later 
~ ays this was not recognised. There 
IS I' 1ttle analogy between t he quack 
~einedies used by the blundering and 
~~norant doctor to revive the hero and 

h
c mysterious incantations with \V . 

t 1ch the wizard of old was wont 
0 awake the sleeping spring. In 

evolving from a pagan to a Christian 
~elebration, all the religious signifi
: nce which might have been found in 
sl: early versions has given place to 
an Pstick comedy or humorous gesture 

d Pantomime. 
b !his year many new costumes are 

d
~ing created for the play, under the 
ire t· th c 1011 of Eleanor Traver, head of 
e costume committee. All of the 

Pages will be dressed in new green 
~osturnes with yellow stripes, very /11 sleeves, and short capes. The 
~rnrner and the flutist, who will re

ll ace the fiddlers of last year, will 
~ear Yellow suits with green stripes. 
f cw costumes are a lso being made 
J or Captain Sla sher, Prince George, 
t:ck Finney, Boar's Head, the doctor, 

e huntsman, and t he herald. 
t' 'l'he cast for this year's presenta
i Ion of Saint George and the Dragon 
Jllcludes: Captain S lasher, Helen 
h 0hnson; Prince George, Mary Igle
Lart; House Fool, Ruth Jacobs; Clown, 
M.Ouise Godfrey; Dragon, Elizabeth 

0 Yer; Queen of England, Jean Ed
gar; J ack Finney, Mary Lou Vincent; 

(Continued on page 4) 

Christmas Holidays 
Planned By F acuity 

l 
I 

Vacation Itineraries To Include I 
Travel, Meetings, And Lectures 

Christmas vacation will find the 
Wheaton faculty scattered far and 
wide. Miss Chandler hopes to visit 
her sister in North Carolina, and to I 
stop off at Washington, D. C. on the 
return trip. Miss Young will spend 
Christmas at her home in Maine, 
while Miss Brohaugh hopes to go to 

Cleveland. J 

During the vacation period Miss I 
Burton plans to attend the meetings I 
of the Modern Language Association 
held in .New York City,. on t_hc inv};a-

1 
t ion of Columbia U111vers1ty. Ihe 
meetings will include one on Sha kes- I 

1ieare, the secretary being Mark 
Eccles, known to students in J•:nglish 
Literature 24 as the author of 
Chris tophe r ~Jarlowc in London, and 
a member of the Advisory Committee 
being Hardin Craig, editor of a vol
ume of Shakespeare's Works in re
cent use at Wheaton. Another meet
ing will be on Chaucer, a member of 
one of its committees being F . N. 
Robinson, editor of the volume of 
Chaucer's Works now in use in Eng
lish Literature 4a. 

Christmas Concert 
Held Tomorrow Night 

Professor Robin Feild 
To Address Art Club 

Students To Take Solo Part s Relates Film Techniques Study 
In Versatile Carol Progrnm With Walt Disney In California 

1 

Flemish Gilded Triptych 
I Featured In New Set 

Madonna Presented Enth roned 
Before Red Antique Drape 

:Mildred Poland, wearing a r ed robe 

I 
with a madonna-blue cape which ef
fectively contrasted with her dark 
hair, portrayed an enthroned :\fadon-

1 

na in the Xativity Play this evening. 
Joseph, somberly ck.d in brown silk, 
was inspiringly enacted by :\larian 

!Day. • 

The new draped set, featuring a 
gilded triptych within which the 
Annunciation and Xativity scenes 

I 
took place, was a successful and ex
tremely effective innovation this year. 

• This set showed the influcncc of Jan 
Van Eyck and gave the impression of 
a fifteenth century Fh.>mish painting 
by this master. 

ln the Annunciation scene the '.\fa
donna knelt at the prc-dicu which 
was placed before the double arched 
windows of the painted backdrop. 
Gabriel, in an alb of fleecy white 
wool, stood beside her. · 

The Madonna, in the ~ativity 
scene, sat on a canopied throne be
fore an antique drape. O,·er her red 
silk high-waisted robe, she wore a 
rich blue cape and the typical blue 
and white Flemish head-dress. On 
her knee she held the Christ Child 

After visiting her home in Toron
to Miss Riddell will also attend the 
m~etings at Columbia University. 
Later she will stay at the College 

Club in Boston. 

Almost 100 girls will sing in the Professor Robin Feild of the Har- clothed in white linen. The Joseph 
Christmas Carol Concert Sunday eve- . d S h 1 f O . .11 k stood motionless beside the dais 

Miss Mary Lee Evans, too, may go 
, ar c oo o es1gn w1 spea at · 

ning, December 11, in the Cole Me- The shepherds and the k. h the next meeting of the Art Club mgs, w o 
morial Chapel. The solo parts will , . . . . · approached from the distance, ad-to some of the meetings of the Modern 

Languages Association. During the 
greater part of the holidays she will 
be at home in Milton, Massachusetts ; 
there she hopes to spend much of her 
time out of doors, skating, skiing, or 
walking in the Blue Hills . She also 
plans to work on her thes is . 

be taken by Ellen Greeley, Frances 'I his meetmg, which is to be open to I vanced up the steps onto the extended 
Turner and Katharine Ryder. the college, will be held at 7: 15 in stage, and worshipped at the gilded 

The program is as follows: Mary Lyon 11 on January .J, the first triptych. This set, which was lighted 
7 :10 o'clock night after vacation. I by two large candelabra, was ex-

Prelude by the Orchestra l\1r. Feilds's subject is "Behind the tremely effective. 
Larghetto from the Clarinet Quintet Scenes with Walt Disney". He spent The cast, in order of their appear-

Miss Doc, another sports enthusi
ast, will be at home in Dover, New 
Hampshire. She is looking forward 
to some good skiing. 

Mozart some time with Dis ney at his studio ance was as follows: Isaiah, Janet 
Concerto Grosso No. 8 (per la notte in California, where, besides studying McKcnna; Ezekial, Mary Ann Hesscn-

di , atale) ............................ Corelli the film technique, he lectured at Mr. tahler; Gabriel, Janet Smock; Shep-
7:30 o'clock Disney's request. Ile returned with herds, Helen Wann, Geraldine Kane 

Cantique de Noel ........................ Adam the complete sets of the films made at 

After a few days' stay in New York Processional the studio during the summer, a gift ( Continued on page 4) 

City, during which time sl~e ';,ill "~ee Joy to the 
as many plays a s possible , Miss 

World! the Lord Is Come from Disney himself. In his talk, he 
Handel-Mason will explain how this type of film is 

I I made, following it from the original Mrs. Park to Present 
The Christmas Story 

Tweedle will go to her home in 
Scranton, Pennsylvania. Gloria in Excelsis Deo ............ Caplet ideas to its finished production, and 

(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 4 ) 

Cosmopolitanly Speaking, "Merry Christmas" 
"Mele l{alikimaki !" (Merry Christ- ported and are therefore very expen

mas to you) says Muriel Browne, and sive. Instead, wreaths are made 
cve;yone else says "Poor girl, she from "mousy foot" and tea leaves 
has never known a white Christmas!" (two from a stalk) are laquered and 
But wait 'ti! you hear- I s ilvered, adorned with large red bows, 

l n Hawaii Santa Claus rides down 

I 
a~d sold by little Japanese boys and 

from the north pole on a surf board I girls from door to door. On Christ
J ust where alo1~g the li~e he .traded j mas Eve wh~ther there is a fireplace 
his deer for J11s aquatic equipment I or not stockmgs are hung in every 
Muriel does not know. She seems a I home, schools give carol concerts and 
bit confused on this point, for she re- all the large hotels give Chris~mas 
members that. when s he was a little dances. There prevails the same 
girl, Santa drove his s leigh, so we holiday spirit as here, except that it 
conclude that this "surfboard Santa" is associated with balmy breezes and 
must be a somewhat recent develop- a rolling surf rather than cris p winds 
ment. and a white covering. The Hawaiian 

Christmas trees are imported, she motive is applied to everything. On 
tells us, from Washington and Ore- Christmas cards are painted Hawai
gon. All the big s tores and banks ian flowers, on handkerchiefs are 
have their trees decorated with tin- Hawaiian greens, and even the 
sel, colored balls and strings of pop- Christmas wrapping paper is an imi
corn. There are very few holly 
wreaths, for these too must be im- (Continued on page 4 ) 

emphasizing the high quality of art 
and draftsmanship. 

Professor Feild, a Harvard gradu
ate, has spent seven years in India, 
in the service of the British anny. 
He is now working with Dr. Gropius 
at the School of Des ign, and has 
broadcast from the Boston Art Mu
seum with Coomaraswamy and Gra
hame Carey. He is espc ·ially interest
ed in the new needs of design, con
ditioned by the industry of today. He 
docs some drawing and painting him
self and is reputed to be one of Har
vard's most popular speakers. 

"Along t he Road to Bethlehem·• 
by Jules Supervielle will be read 

Along with the gaily colored 
Christmas lights, the festive parties 
and the traditional Xati\'ity play, choir 
concert and banquet which heralds 
the Mummer's Play belongs another 
holiday tradition greatly loved by 
Wheatonites-The Christmas Story! 

Girls gather in !\fary Lyon 11 and 
spread themselves comfortabh· on 
pillows in a semi circle around. :'.\1rs. 
Park. A few knit as they listen, but 

Christmas Parties I usually they become so absorbed in 
The annual Christmas parties of the tale that knitting is completely 

the Romance Languages and the forgotten. The dimmed lights, the 
German Clubs are to be joint affair quiet voice of Mrs. Park and the en
this year. The clubs will meet tertaining stor y help Wheatonites 
separately in Mary Lyon Hall at catch the true spirit of Christmas. 
8 p. m. on itonday for their indivi- The quietness and beauty of that 
dual entertainments. Later they hour is a vital part of the gaietv and 
will join in Mary Lyon 11 for fun of our last week before \'a~tion. 
songs and refreshment. Members This year Mrs. Park will read 
of the German Club will decorate ·'Along the Road To Bethlehem" by 
the Christmas tree. Jules Supervielle, a translation from 

'---------- - --' I the French. 
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Tuesday, December 13 
1 
Thanksgiving In France 

i\Ir. Donald Grant Will Speak 
On Present British Situation 

On Tuesday, December 13, :\Ir. 

Editor's Nole: We are delighted 
to reccirc this account of Thanks
giving from a former member of 
News who is spending her junior 
year in France. 

Le 21 novembre was just a Thurs
day, and a cold, windy one, in Paris. 
Life went on as usual, but there were 

Lyon 11. His subject will be "What fifty empty places in the Salle Riche-

Donald Grant will be the speaker 'lt 

a meeting of the International Rela

tions Club to be held at 7 :15 in :.\lary 

Ts Britain Doing? Resignation or' lieu at the Sorbonne. Where were 
Initiative?" those fifty students who should have 

:\Ir. Grant was born in Scotland and been taking notes in the morning 
conferences? 

graduated from the University of 
Edinburgh, having majored in History 

and Modern Language. Four years 

wen• later spent in theological study 

at ::-:cw College, Edinburgh. He holds 
the Gold Medal Honoris Causa of the 

Those fifty were having "conge". 
In two autobuses they were being 
driven through the French country
side. "On to Sens, and on to our 
Thanksgiving turkey!" was the per
sistent shout. 

Uni\·crsity of Graz in Innsbruck. While their sisters and brothers 
After the World War he became J back in the States probably got fro
~no~,·n in ~urope, _the Balkans, and J zcn feet at one football game or an
Soviet Russia for his work as organ- other, the fifty Americans of the 
izer of the Student Relief for Europe, Delaware group stood outside of the 
( later called the International Stu- cathedral of St. Etienne while the 
dent Senice) and as General Secre· autumn winds whistled a tune of 
tary of the Student Christian :Move-, Welcome to Sens. 
ment of .New Zealand 1925-1!12!1. He Soon it was dinner time and a 
also served as Secretary of the same hearty Thanksgiving meal was served 
organization ten years later in Gr, at I in the dining room of the Hotel de 
Britain and he has been Centml Paris. The turkey, cranberry sauce, 
European correspondent for the I sweet potatoes, pumpkin and mince 
Christian Century. pies were made even more appetizing 

He has had much to do with the I by the Geurey-C:hambertin 1931, and 
Geneva League and the World Dis- Pi1>er lleidsieck extra brut. 
armament Conference while studying English was the official language of 
closely the political and international I the day. The dinner music was pro
situation, writing and lecturing on his vided by the diners themselves. Any 
observations. Ile is visiting the song was in order, from college med-

Year's subscription price $2.00 Published Saturdays during college year t..:nited States for the third time under I ley:s to "Flat Foot Floogie". There 
the auspices of the International Edu- was much confusion when at one mo-
cational Institute. ment two tables were rushing the sea-

---0- I son by singing, "The First 'oel .. " 
Wh t Al Cl b The more ambitious people sang light 

Christmas:-in ~fonte Carlo gold garlands glitter midst white Sil()\\"; ea on umnae u s opcm over their demitasses, while the 

LIGHTED CANDLES 

in Sweden bright glass shimmers as icicles, as rings and balls and chains; To Meet During Holidays rest listened sleepily, and wondered 
in Mexico tin angels wear sombreros, peanut garlands interminglP with tin how they could have eaten so much. 
stars. In Charleston there is fireworks, forgotten on the fourth of July, Teas and Luncheons Planned At seven o'clock the two autobusses 
blaze and burst ... In China, in Spain the bombs bursting in air :u·c not T E . U d drove up in front of the Dela,vare o nterlam n ergraduate~ 
for fun, the shells are not for celebration, the airplanes carry no rotund Bureau. Fify tired but happy Ameri-

Santasons. ' The following Wheaton Alunmae J c::n .stu~~nt
0

s separated at 15, a~e~ue 
"The whole world, for two thousand years, has given Him lip scn·iec, Clubs have announced meetings to be cl~ _l Observ,lto1re, and made their m

and annually buys millions of yards of tinsel, l"olon . .J glass balls, cards and ht>ld during the Christmas holidays: I d1v1du~l ways home. Although far 
gifts, with which to honor one another and lfo; birthday. We might bett,•r The itcrrimac Valley Club will from I lymouth Rock and Franklin 

Fi Id 'fh k . · d honor Him by declaring for one year a Truce of God, in whit-h we would halt meet Wednesday evening, December e , an sg1vmg ay was a suc-
armaments, and restrain our tongues from violence and our lips from speak- :!8 at 8:00 at the home of Mrs. C('><s, and the customary turkey was 
ing guile, in which we would indulge in criticism without rancor," says Elizabeth White Rawlinson, ex-'32, at "the best ever", even though its an
Dorothy Thompson. We might sec that our candles, lit not from habit but 4:iO Pinc Street, Lowell, :\Ia:sachu- cestors never set foot on American 
from genuine feeling, shine a true welcome far into the darkness of a J setts. The program for the evening shores. 
naughty world. will be opened by a short business ---<>-

For long ago, it is said, a Russian peasant stumbling through the I meeting, followed by a report of the 
snow on a winter's eve, peering through the dusk about him, thought sud-

1 
Council, readings by Virginia Rogers, 

denly of the night ~1ary and Joi<cph sought a re.sting place. "If any such '31, and music by Madeline Dozois 
should come tonight and could not find their way," he thought, "they would Kimball, '31. 
fare ill in such darkness." So he placed a little candle in hii< window to The Wheaton Club at ~cw Haven 
show out across the sno,,; he unlocked his door. And his motions of we!- plans a luncheon meeting for Wed
come are now traditions of the Holy Season. nerdny, December 2o, at 1 P. 1\1., and 

But if today a Joseph and a Mary should seek a humble lodging, 
would the world, de.spite its thousands of electric candles, further solace for 
their need? :Would the bombs be silent long enough for us to (·atch their 
plea? Would the parleys adjourn, strikes cca,.c, discusi;ions stop just for a 
brief moment? Would a bia,-ed nation make them, members of a hatecl 
race, hunted, if holy, refugees 7 Or would someone, like the anci(•nt Hussian 
peasant, place a real candle in the window and open wide the door"! 

Let us "honor Him by declaring .. a Truce of God . " 

AMERICA'S CHRIST.MAS STORY 

the club secretary cordially invites all 
students in the vicinity to , ttend. 

The Buffalo Wheaton Club is plan
ning to entertain Wheaton undn 
graduates from Buffalo at a tea to be 
gh·en on :.\londay, December l!J, at 
the home of ~Irs. Otis A. Kendall, 

j 1:!0G Delaware Avenue. The presi
dc·nt of the club extends a cordial 
invitation to all students living near 
Buffalo. The Hartford Wheaton Club 
will meet on December 20 at 8:00 p.m. 

Entering our homes filled with the sentimental smell of pine boughs at :.\1rs. Louise Buck's home, 500 Wol
and walking through doors gayly deckl·d with branches of mistletoe, we arc cott Hill Road, :Wethersfield. lt i.,; 
assured that here in America we arc continuing Dicken's spirit of cl'lcbrating to be a Christmas party with each 
the season of hospitality, merriment and open-heartedness. On our mantels person bringing two 10 cent gifts, one 
and window sills thick red candles glow with dignity and warmth. A tree of whkh will be given to the :\[uni
has been raised in the living room, and it is decorated with delicate, shiny cipal Hospital. 
treasures which the attic has guarded since the last holiday season. The Any Wheaton students who live 
tinsel and shimmersnow glitter and rdlect the brilliant lights. Odd-shaped, nea~ enough _to at~cnd a club meeting J 

brightly coloured package::. will be spread beneath the tree. Soon a roasting clur111g vacatwn will be very welcome. 
turkey or baking ham will add its tempting aroma to the festive surround- 0----

ings. . . . . . j DR. PARK'S 
If we hail from the neighborhood of Boston we will part1c1patc Ill the SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS 

most beloved of all Yuletide traditions-caroling on snow-covered Beacon 
Hill. The Boar's head greedily holding the shining orange in his mouth, 
and the ceremonious lighting of the Yule log with a fragment from last 
year's festivities expresses the genuine holiday spirit to the southl'rners. 
Even the confusion of Xew York, with its busy shoppers and hurrying cars, 
cannot mar the radiance of the majestic tree standing in the midst of Radio 
City. 

Little wonder each year we anticipate the holiday S!'ason deep with 
its old fashioned tmditions and hone::.t gayety. For the moment we are for
getting our world of speed and iron, armed to the teeth, gripped by fear of 
the fanatic despotic few-our world of nationalism with its willingness to 
ttar society to shreds if the occa,;ion occurs. 

The promise of our old friend Scrooge might easily be adopted by the 
confused world of to-day. 

"I will honour Christmas in my heart and try and keep it all the year." I 

January 1 
Harvard University. 11 a. m. 

January 7 
Western :\Iassarhusetts Wheaton 
Club, Sprini.,rfield. 2:30 p. m. 

January 8 
Mount IIolyoke College. 11 a. m. 
Berkshire School, Sheffield, Massa

chusetts. 5:30 p. m. 
January 15 

Old South Church, Boston, 11 a. m. 
January 19 

Brown University. 12 noon. 
January 29 

Vassar College. 6:46 p. m. 

Attention Please ! 
Chapel Music for Sunday 

December 11, 1938 
Prelude: Malling The Birth of 

Christ 
,\ nthem: While shepherds watch

ed their flocks by night-Tra
clitionnl German Carol with 
Echo Chorus. The College 
Choir will be assisted by the 
~ativity Choir 

Response: Purcell-Adapted from 
"Jehovah, quam multi sunt 
hoste.i'' 

Postlude: Lemmens-Chorus 
Shepherds 

----0-

Sunday Speaker 

of 

Dr. Park will be the speaker at 
church this Sunday, December 11. 

--<---
Mr. Sprague To Speak 

:.\Ir. Sprague will speak tomor
row afternoon at 1 :30 at the meet
ing of the Liberal Club in the Uni
tarian Church. His subject will be 
Is Tlw Church Neces~ary To Re
ligion? All Wheaton stu&ents are 
cordially invited. 

---<>-
Volunteers Reques ted 

.Miss Ridlon has received an ap
pt•,tl from the Boston Council of 
Social Agencies for volunteers to 
assist at agencies in Boston dur
ing Christmas vacation. A large 
group of workers is needed to 
count and assemble material for 
the kits of the solicitors, who wil l 
collect pledges and money for the 
1!J39 Greater Boston Community 
Fund Campaign. This work is to 
he carried on in the loaned quar
ters at 160 Congress Street, Bos-

Dear Editor: 
Last week, I wrote to F ree Speech 

to urge that we might be allowed 
more wattage in our rooms. As far 
as I know, this idea has met with 
great student approval, but no prom
ises, or even defense has come froin 
that mysterious "they" to whom we 
address our petitions. 

Since last week, a fellow student 
has observed that the actual printing 
of the rules in the handbook show• 
up the flaws and inadequacies of the 
present system. As previously quot
ed, "Owing to the danger and expen5e 
involved in excessive use of current, 
anyone with excess wattage in he~ 
room ... is subject to ..• charge. 
If danger is involved, we should n~t 
be allowed to subject ourselves to this 
danger (by excessive use of current) 
no matter how many dollars W<' are 
willing to spend in an effort to light 
our rooms as we think they should be 
lighted. Or if the rule is misreprc· 
sented in the handbook, the mistake 
should be called to the attention o! 
the powers that be. 

Sincerely yours, 
Ellen BenieY 

Dear Editor, 
1 wonder how many of you would 

like to air your views on Religion~ 
About two weeks ago you all got an 
invitation to the "Liberal Club" to be 
held in the Unitarian church. Man>" 
of you probably thought that the 
group would be sectarian or stilted, 
but those who went to the first meet· 
ings discovered how much of interest 
there is in a non-sectarian religious 
group. 

Many of you begin to want to rein:< 
about four on Sunday afternoon. Wh>' 
don't you come to Liberal Club and 
have a cup of ten and stay for the 
discussion after the talk? The meet· 
ing ends at five-thirty and you will 
all get a wealth of social experience 
and religious interest from the after· 
noon. 

This Sunday the discussion will be 
led by Dr. Sprague on the subject, 
"ls the Church N ccessary to Re· 
ligion ?" It promises to be an in· 
teresting hour and a half so come and 
bring your friends. 

Barbara Johnson •11 

NANCY NEWBERT WILL 
LEAD SOPHOMORE 

MUMMERS' PLA 'i 

(Continued from page 1) 

England, Muriel Brown; Father 
Christmas, Elizabeth Gibbs; Turkish 
ltnight, Jean Nevius; Doctor, Eliza· 
beth Levin; Devil, Margaret Tibbetts; 
Pages, Elizabeth Delaney, MariolYII 
Quast, Adelaide Dunbar, Phyllis Lord, 
Georgia Turner, Betty Jane Weld. 

In the procession are: Chief Chor· 
istor, Martha Ransom; Peacock Pie 
Lady, J ean Hare; Attendants, Doro· 
thy Stecker and Jane Tayloe; Boar's 
Head, Margaret King; Plum Pudding, 
Edith McHutchison; Huntsman, 
Nancy Whitten; Herald, Mary Wing; 
Philosopher, Phyllis Carrie; Lord of 
House, Leslie Stevens; Lady of House, 
Frances Turner; Friar, Phyllis Jinl· 
!er; Man Guest, Martha Hartman; 
Lady Guest, Sarah Buford. 

Committee heads are: lighting, 
Jane Maurer; scenery, Marion Morse; 
make-up, Doris Lemaire; properties, 
Janet Haines; stage manager, Helen 
Johnson; costumes, Eleanor Traver. 

The choristers for the Mummers' 
Play are: Anne Greeley, Ellen 
Greeley, Eleanor Haggett, Carolyn 
Carleton, Marjorie Rush, Jean Inglis, 
Alta Powell, Barbara Davis, Jane 
Dickie, Patricia Dimelow, Sally Mon· 
ning, Jane Adams. 

ton. The job is a fairly routine 
one, but it is vital to the success 
of the Campaign which raises 
money for more than a hundred 
social agencies. 



.. 

Dr. Shook seems to be the answer 
for everyone's troubles. Frantic stu
dents dash in between classes to ask 
why their radio won't work-"well, 
have they plugged it in?" But the 
clirnax came when Hessy wanted to 
know what made her chiffon dress 
cling. The Chem department calls it 
"static electricity." 

• • • 
Have you seen the lamb in ram's 

clothing-better known as Ruth 
Warren, disguised in a huge fur coat 
known as "Benny the Muskox." 

• • • 
With scrapbooks due next week, 

Journalism students arc leering at a 

treasured pile of papers. 

Looking wistfully at the top of one 
Pi! · e 111 her closet a weary sophomore 
rcniarked. "Gee 1'11 be glad when 1 
can get at my winter clothes." 

• • • 
1::leard from the lips of a nonchal 

~nt freshman to her date. "Oh I can 
a. k C. G. A. out of it, -only eleven 

minutes late!" 
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"A Tale of Two Cities!" Nursery School To Have ) Information Hour Held I First Dance Symposium 
Christmas in Manhattan'! There Christmas Party Friday I In Gym ~~~t Sunday Presented Last Saturday 

will be a Salvation Army Santa Claus Parent Groups Making Toys ! Miss Lange and Juliet Spangler ML Holyoke And Connecticut 
on every corner, lighted trees in a- U d M. J b , G . d H Id H. h S 

:::\;i~r~t t;:n~;:;~;:: :
1

:;~~:el~~:~ :h:r Nu:::ry aScc:o:l: C::is:::: , :.,,, ::.,~:;lli:::::::.,~:::~:t s::;:.
0
::::~:u:.:.:: .:h::: 

press. Lord and Taylor are featur- activities, Miss Chandler assures us, ren's books were the prizes claimed other colleges and universities in re
ing their bell windows again; the have begun with as much enthusiasm by the winning team, the highest cent years, Wheaton held its first 
Rockefeller Center skating rink pro- and excitement as ever. The Christ- scoring faculty member, and the top dance symposium, with the groups of 
vides excitement for out-of-towners. mas spirit has pervaded all phases of scoring student on the Wheaton Re- )It. Holyoke and Connecticut colleges 
The fragrance of pine and hemlock, :'forscry School life. fugec Hour, an information quiz con- as its guests here Saturday. 
carols heard on a crisp night, scarl" t Under Miss Jacoby's eflicient su- ducted last Sunday night to raise Connecticut's original dance compo
poinsettas in a florist shop, are all pervision, the Parents' Group of the funds for the Wheaton education of a sition entitled t.:ndercurrents, showed 
part of Christmas in New York. :'.\ursery School is making useful, refugee student. After six rounds of by various movements the rise of 

The theatre district is particularly amusing toys for the children using questions, contributed by the college gossip to near chaos. The Mt. 
h Y 1 'th th all sorts of materials which are at community, Mr. Hidy's victorious Hob·oke dance, Go Down .'loses, al-gay during t e u e season, w1 e a ., 

40s and SOs offering a wide variety of their disposal. There are stoves, team was presented with the candy, though not an original composition 
· d dolls, puzzles, wheelbarrows, and even while Juliet Spangler, received "Lit- was admirabl.·· and entertai'ni·ngly fanfare. For serious rama we sug- , 

gest Robert Morley's excellent por- tom-toms. Because of the parents' tic Black Sambo", and Miss Lange executed. Prom, Wheaton's dance, 
trayal of Oscai· Wilde, or Spring enthusiasm and ingenuity, these toys left the gym with a copy of "The was the same one given at the dance 

h t d I f I Three Little Pigs". · J J .'1.eeting with Gladys Cooper in the s ow a grea ea o c everness. rec1ta ast spring. 
stellar role. And one must not for- The Nursery School proper, which Before the two teams had lined up In technique of the dance form 
get the season's hit Raymond Mas- is made up of twenty-four children, for battle, Janet Smock praised the Connecticut demonstrated, as a whole, 
scy's Abraham Lincoln. Beloved of is thrilled over the prospect of Christ- merits of Starkey's Little Liver Pills, the locomotor study, the study in flex
the critics is Maurice F~vans, who pre- mas. The Christmas pictures were recommending them to her audiencP, ions and swings, and a study in falls. 
scnts Hamlet in its entirety, with a put up last Saturday, and the child- I Wheaton's Dionne Quintuplets ap- The ~It. Holyoke group presented 
strange interlude each evening at ren have begun to sing Christmas peared, and Jane Tyrol sang. The studies in accented rhythms of 
S :lO for dinner. Katharine Cornell carols in preparation for the big whole program was under the direc- shoulder, shoulder and hip, knee, hip 
plays an emotional daughter of the Christmas party to be held December tion of Alice Warner, master of contraction, and of a movement orig
Maccabees in Herod And )1ariammc. 16. The parents have all been invit- ceremonies, while the quiz contest inating in the center of the body; 
If you liked The Women, try Clare ed. There will be a Christmas tree, was judged by Mrs. Boas, Elizabeth their second group showed forward, 
Booth's new drawing-room farce Kiss and the chi ldren are making the deco- Bloom, and Margaretta Staats. backward, and sideward falls; the 
The Boys Goodbye, that, vitriolic foot- rations for it themselves. Xo deco- Although his team Jost, and he third study was of elevation by 
note to the search for a Scarlett rations at all will be bought for it. hirm:clf missed two quotations from jumps and by accented runs. The 

Is she passing 
day lllccting? 

O'Hara. Walter Huston has brought ;. There has been a great deal of Chaucer and Tennyson, Mr. Sharp first technique shown by the Wheaton 
J{nickcrhockcr Holiday back to X ew interest in the Christmas story. The was loudly applauded when asked to group was that of swing study, ex
Amsterdam in Maxwell Anderson's children arc acting it out-but only complete the lines; "Where the fell - emplificd by a sustained walk grad

cookies to the Mon- brilliant musical of Peter Stuyvesant. very simply, for most of them arc not crs chew tabaccy, and the women .. ually accelerating then culminating 
At the Imperial Theatre you'll see old enough to portray the more com- "Wicky whacky woo", he in leaps; the second technique was a 
Leave It To Mc, the Cole Porter-Vin- plicated parts of the story. And so promptly supplied. Miss Nottingham, hip study demonstrating hip thrusts, 
ton Freedley success, featuring Victor the festive and religious spirit of Helen Johni-un, and Juliet Spangler, jumps, leaps, and falls . CHRISTMASHOLJDA YS 

PLANNED BY FACULTY .Moore, Sophie Tucker, and .Most Gen- Christmas are combined to help make 
I 

who had to do a great deal of math The symposium was opened by Jane 
tlcmen Don't Like Love. The Alvin a merry Christmas for the Nursery Barry, leader of the dance group. She 

(Continued from page l) Theatre presents the Rodgers and School. (Continued on page 4) introduced Miss Carpenter who gave 
--- ) (art musical comedy, The Boys From - a short speech of welcome to the vis-

t Mr. Cressey is remaining in Nor- Syracuse _ adulterated Shakespeare Wh t Ch · S • · itors. Miss Carpenter praised Mrs . 
. 
0
n for Christmas. While he has "no but very amusing! One of the SUI'· ea on ristmas pirit Gallagher's capable and successful rntenf 

CJ ron of dressing up as Santa prises of the current season is the Analyzed by the Four Classes training of the Wheaton dance group. 
01;us", he anticipates helpinir his popularity of Olson's and Johnson's At the end of the symposium the 
H er daughter decorate their tree revue, llellzapoppin, a series of re- three groups met and discussed the wft0

re the reopening of college he vivified vaudeville blackouts. "The Christmas season at Wheaton papers. But this year we're free to Yarious techniques and themes. After 
t 

1 
go out to Detroit for several days If you're lunching in town, try the is great." exclaims the senior, "We sit ba<·k and watch the Sophomores this dis<·ussion the two visiting groups s: ~ttend a meeting of the American new Longchami>s 011 :3G St. and Fifth. enjoy it now as much as ever and look frolic through "St. George". \Ve saw were the guests of the Wheaton 

cioJogical Society. Enrico's 011 West 11 St. serves Italian forward to Christmas vacation the that when we were Freshmen, and it's r.rroup at a tea held at the \Vheaton 
J• Miss Nottingham will visit friends d · · t t · i-ame as the freshmen. A year good to ha,·c another \'Crsion of it Inn n c r,paghetti, ravioli, an b1scurt or om. • 
ener nr;1?bridge, and work at the Wi~- The Grand Central Oyster Bar at- from now many of us will be thinking now. The members of the Wheaton dance 
lJ ,1 rary. If her assistance is tracts sophisticrats from the Village of this good cheer. Walking the city This is the last year before we put g-roup arc as follows: Virginia Gal-
0;eded, she will perhaps help at one to Riverside ... When in a dancing streets in rush hour or riding home 011 the Xativity Play, too. That Jagher, instructor; Persis :\faran, ac
ter,;~~ settlement houses of the In- mood, the Maisonette Russe at the St. in a subway we may even start sing- rightly is the most significant Christ- companist; Jane Barry, leader; Fran-

Wh ional Institute. Regis, and the Park Lane arc favor- ing to ourselves the familiar strains mas c,·cnt on campus. We can sit re!'('a C. Hall, manager; :\1illicent Alys-
e eaton will be represented at the itcs with the younger set, as are the of "God Save The King of Merry I back as spectators this year still, we worth, Harriot Gallagher, Mary Ann 
/nferencc of the American Associa- Rainbow Room and Grill. The Coq England." Wheaton builds up a can enjoy the beauty of it and the llesscntahler, Margaret Leaf, :\1uriel 
a~on f~r the Advancement of Science Rouge, East 5C, is small and generally wholesome Christmas spirit which is) meaning. Or we can be the detached B. Smith, Janet Smock, Louise Swal
L Rrchmond, Virginia, by Miss gay, and we like the informality of El its greatest value. The Nativity Play, critic, although we're inclined to relax low, Joanna Warren, :\farguerite 
ti~:ge, En route she will visit Bal- Rio 011 East 58 Street. Count Basic';; the Carol Service, Mummers' Play- the rigorous approach sometimes, to Weaver. 

~ re and Washington. orchestra brings a crowd of swing- these performances include a large join the gladness of such an essential The members of the :\It. Holvoke 
lJ •l iss Van l ngen will attend the an- lovers to The Famous Door, and the per cent of the student body who have part of this campus season. It seems group arc: )1arie Heghinian, instruc-
1:al lllecting of Archaeological Insti- International Casino has gone French rehearsed since Thanksgiving. Our the Xativity Play must surely have, tor; ~1rs. Potter, accompanist; Bar
lo ~ at Providence. l ncidcntally sh<' in an exciting way. Whether you crave Christmas season hinges on these per- belonged to Wheaton more than four- bara Banker, Betty Beach, Ann Beck
a,:[ sh:o~ward to meeting old friends a quiet hour over excellent food, the formanccs which give to the many teen yt>ars ! Who will be our :M:adon- tedt, Lu('illc Bernstein, Olive ::\Iiller 

n avmg "a good gossip". ice ballet at the Irid ium Room, or the participants lasting satisfaction and na, and who will be our Joseph? We'll Emil\· Roberts, Jean Robertson, Kath~ 
h Uring her stay at her brother's delightful dance satires of the Hart- connotes to the spectators the sirl('crc wait the year around before we know t•rinc Sinclair, Ruth Spencer, Hope 
G~;ie at Gowandcr, New York, Miss mans, life begins at 8: 10 in this the spirit of the time. Student parties in and it's ;nothcr long year yet, CVP~ Wells. 
Ii ley hopes to be able to get to most cosmopolitan of our cities. the dorms after Mummers' Play considering the trick that telescopes The members of the Connecticut 
c~~alo for a meeting of the Wheaton Christmas in Hoston has a Oil-kens should be mentioned too. The host- Time for us. group arc: Elizabeth Hartshorn, in-

:\t touch if you're willing- to look for it! csscs giving these parties have the structor; Priscilla Sawtelle, accom-
fa' /· Hubbard will have a good old- Near Beacon II ill there is a small only neat, rooms on campus. There This year that we are Sophomores, panist; 11arion Alexander, Grace Bull, 
U!J~ 

1011
cd Christmas, and cat turkc) Greek Orthodox church, where Christ- is always someone present who talks everything is different. We have ex- Barbara Curtis, Margaret La Fore, 

A hang up his stocking. mas midnight mass is celebrated with of staying up all night to pack. Y cs, ()('rienced once the excitement and Carol Lehman, :\1arianna Lemon, Sue 
desi:efo·r Miss Lorentzen, her fondest chanting and the smoke from incense. Wheaton has a grand Christmas sea- beauty of our Christmas week at '.\farchant, Winifred Valentine. 
Arr Jus t now is to "go home to Christmas trees arc stacked in front fOn ! It seems better every year!" college, and impatiently wait to have 

ington and s leep". of antique stores on Charles Street. ,. • • our memories sharpened by li\·ing I 
On the corner an organ grinder is There's nothing much cxtra-curri- again every part-so often blurred- GEO. H. HERRICK CO. Attention Vacation Scribes! 

In the first few days aftct· you ~- . rive home, a long with those ant1-

~in1actic post-Christmas, pre-Ne\\' 
ear days there'll be a dull morning 

;nct afternoon or two, no doubt. 
0 Why not keep your pen limber 

U!Jd take advantage of those mo
rnents and scribble down that short 
~Ory h' · · th w 1ch has been grow111g J11 

b e back of your mind all these 
t:sy weeks, or polish up the sonnet 

at Your gnglish prof said w.1s 
Prett. . . ) good? Some amus111g vaca-
tion i 'd . . ht b nc1 ent or a good trip nug 
e fun to write up too. You may 

!Jot ' a have had a chance to write 

1;1Ything for the first issue of 
UshJight but now you've seen it, 

sureJ 
lh Y you'll want to contribute to 

I
ll e next one. Rushlight will ap
bear again soon after mid-years. 
t O Write!-And a merry Christmas 

I O You! 

---·----------

playing "0 Little Town of Bethlehem" cular for the Junior,;, before Christ- of the more easily remembered whole. 
for a penny. The lighted tree on the mas. l\o Mummers, no Nativity, just This year we can look forward to 
Common is so tall that small boys Choir Concert. That's enough ccr- the joyous festivities without the 
get cricks in their necks from looking tainly, but the time we spend is well widened eyes of Freshmen or the 
at the silver star on top. worth it. Come Sunday night anJ I quickened breath of Seniors. We 

You must Jicar Jays greet the Yule- find out! Oh, there's more work than __ _ 
tide with magic chimes; you must buy ever. Always last minute quizzes and (Cont inued on p,ige 4) 

mistletoe from street merchants in __ _ 

( Continued on page ·l) 

GIITS ANTIQUES GLASS 

YE OLDE PARSONAGE 

HICKS' BAKERY 
"THE Hmrn 

OF GOOD THI NG<, TO .l'_;,\ 'l"' 

Phone 669 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

Route 1 LORD FOX Foxboro, l\1ass. 
<l}l1rintman Dinner 

We Are Now Taking Reservations 
... FAVORS ··· 

Choice of Salad 
Fruit Cup 

Choice of Soup Cranberry Sherbet 

Squash 
Roast N ativc Turkey with 

.\tashed Turnip 
Mashed White Potato 
Hot Biscuits 

Boiled Onions 
Glazed Sweet Potato 

Plain or Jiblet Gravy 
Relishes 

Frozen Pudding Lemon Sherbet Ap1>le, :\lince or Squash Pie 
Jee Cream with Choice of Sauces 

Plum Pudding- with Sunshine or Hard Sauce 
Cheese and Crackers Tea or Coffee Xuts 

- TWO DOLLARS -
( Children Under 12 Years $1.25) 

and Mints 

Watchmakers and Jewelers 
Kodak Supplies 

11 County St. Attleboro 

WHEATON INN 
BEAUTY SHOP 

Room 1 Permanent Waving 

1larjorie Wallent 

r COLLEGE SENIORS= 
I Have You Chosen A C11~ri' 

Colh·irt• ~raduatt !'> "ho (•XJll'<'t to H:'ek em· 
J)loymt·11t i11 linl'-ila·,,, ,, 111 find lhl• lntt.·n"'lve 
~t·t·rduriel CourH· u.t Tht.• Packard S(•hoo1 a 
tira,·tkal "-tl·111H11~ 1..torit: t o tht.• H·t·urit)' of a 
~ood itll'OllH' in thl' modt rn hui..ines.."i \\ nrld. 

DAY ~'\D EVENING SESSIONS 
Wnlt or ttlephone for Ciltalog. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
Foun<ll'<I 1',.'>.,1 

253 Lexington Ave. (at 35th St.) 
New York City 

Rci:istcnd by the Regents of the Uni· 
n•rsity of the Stale o! !\e" York. 

r:tf 
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MILDRED POLAND ENACTS I COSMOPOLITANLY, 
ROLE OF MADONNA "MERRY CHRISTMAS" 

(Continued from page 1) 
Giant, Margaret Heath; King of 
and Louise Swallow; King of Araby, 
Bettina Conant; King of Tauros, Ruth 
Trexler; and King of Agina, George
anna Gabeler. The acolytes were 
Millicent Aylsworth, Xancy Fiske, 
and Frances C. Hall. 

The play was directed by Miss 
Tweedle, and :\1iss Winslow was in 
charge of scenery and lighting. Miss 
Seaver, Miss Xeilson and :Miss van 
Ingen advised on the authenticity of 
the Xativity and Annunciation scene,;. 
Mr. Ramseyer directed the Xativity 
Choir whose singing was worked into 
the play. 

The antique drape which was used 
in the ~atidty scene was loaned by 
the McKenna :\1usic Store, Cambridge, 
.:\1assachusetts. 

(Continued from page 1) 

tation of tapa. 
But in the midst of this festive 

gaity, there comes a pause. It is 
Christmas Eve at the Palace which is 
the one and only in the United States 
wherein a king has ruled. Now the 
building of the House and Senate, it 
stands in stately magnificance, the 
scene of a Christmas tableau. In 
front of its broad steps the people 
gather and curtains open on each 
porch of a different level to reveal a 
scene from the nativity. On the roof 
of the Palace stand the herald angels 
with their trumpets, colored lights 
reflecting upon their white robes as 
carols are sung by the onlookers. 

Hawaii sings "peace on earth good 
will toward men", and Christmas is 
there--if anywhere! 

WHEATON XMAS SPIRIT Colette Horlaville wishes us a 
ANALYZED BY CLASSES Joyeu'\ ~oel and tells us a few things 

we didn't know about the Yuletide 
(Continued from page 3) season in France. Christmas Day is 

have a comfortable and extremely primarily for Children; there are no 
satisfying feeling that will help us to gifts ex~hangcd among the adults at 
enter into the spirit of things with I th~t time .. Per? X oel comes down the 
all our energies, a united class. chimney with his traditional basket of 

This is our Christmas. The Xativity toys on Christmas Eve, which is a 
Play has a special meaning for us night of great festivity for everyone. 
because it is the inspiration of our Adults and children venture forth to 
sister class. When in the hush and the theatres, then to midnight mass 
darkness of the night our eager eyes and then home to an enormous din
face the lighted figure of the madon- ner which lasts all night. "There arc 
na, we feel with the seniors a sudden turkcys"-and here Colette giggled
rush of pride that will long be a "and white black-pudding." Our own 
remembrance of our "sisters". interpretations might be white plum 

And there is more than this. There pudding, or perhaps Colette is having 
is .:\lummcrs' Play which belongs sole- fun with us for how would we know? 
ly to the Sophomore Class. We arc Oysters, snails, and all sorts of wines 
the revellen;, and the gaiety of the are the added delicacies. 
last evening with its banquet and Christmas trees are decorated for 
merry revels radiates to all other,; the enjoyment of the children, and 
through us. , shoes and boots arc placed by the 

It is good to be a Sophomore al fireside, instead of stockings being 
Christmas. When this year is past, hung. Christmas cards are not sold 
two more have yet to come. in France. It is now fashionable to 

• • • send them, hut they are imported 
As our own freshman days are not from England. 

too far behind us for complete obli- The French custom is the sending 
vion, we wondered if freshmen every of "visitc" cards. These are sent to 
year felt the same about Christmas at all of one's friends announcing a sort 
Wheaton. of open house for the entire month 

A representative freshman ex- of January. 
claimed she'd heard a great deal "I guess that is all there is to tell," 
about the Xativity Play, the secret Colette concluded, but before we left 
choosing of the madonna, the Christ- her she added "Oh, and we eat lots 
mas story as told by .:\1rs . Park, the and lots of candy and chocolate, do 
Christmas banquet, and the i1ummer·~ you do that?" Er-well, Colette, 
Play, and couldn't wait to see exact!~ that is-
what they were like. She felt that th,~ "Frohliclw Weihnachter" is another 
freshmen were disappointed when way for saying it. And this time it's 
they heard that they would sit in Ruth Hirschland speaking. She says 
Everett dining-room for the banquP.t, Christmas in Germany i!m't very ditr
but now they were looking forward erent from ours, but she docs point 
to the fun they'd have. out a few advantages in the German 

___ ,0 customs. In the first place, Christ-

C'HRISTMAS CONCERT mas comes really twice, for on the 
tenth of December is celebrated St. 

HELD TOMORROW NIGHT ~icholas Day at which time all the 

(Continued from pa~e 1) 

Quelle Est Cettc Odeur Agreablc? 
Traditional , French 

0 Glorious Rose :\1cdieval Folksong 
The Fin;t Xowell (Sung by all) 

II 
Two Traditional English Carols 

Arranged by R. Vaughan Williams 
a) Down 111 yon Forest (Derby

shire) 
b) On Christmas night (Sussex) 

Four Chorales from the Christmas 
Oratorio .. ... . ............................... Bach 
a, Ah! Dearest Jesus 
b) Within Yon Gloomy .:\1anger 
c) With All Thy Hosts 
d) Beside Thy Cradle Herc 1 

Stand 
Adeste Fideles (Sung by all) 

III 
Four "Marienlieder" . . .......... Brahms 

a) Der Englischc Gruss 
b) Der Jager 
c) Ruf Zur )1aria 
d) Marias Lob 

Rodie Christus Xatus Est Swcelinck 
Recessional 

Silent Xight, Holy Xight 
Organ Postlude 

.. Gruber 

Carillon-Sortie .......... . .... ;\Iulet 

I 

children receive presents in their 
shoe,;. Ruth says that "potato peels 
arc for the naughty children" and 
adds "the first time I received potato 
peels, I ceased believing in Santa 
Claus." 

A second advantage is the exchang
ing- of Christmas presents on Christ
mas Eve rather than on Christmas 
Day, for, as Ruth points out, you can 
sleep so much better then. Herc 
again we find that cooking plays a 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Corsages 

Presentation Bouquet s 
Cut-Flowers and Potted Plants 

WAGNER'S FLOWER SHOP 
2:1 Bank Street 

.\ttle. 729 - Night 1819-W 
Flor ist Telegraph Delivery Association 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

Compliments of Mr. Garabedian, organist and choir 
director, and ;\fr. Ramseyer, head of 
the department of music, arranged 
most of the numbers especially for PRA ITS STORE 
the choir. They will conduct the con-I , --------------~ cert. _ 

very important part around the holi- 11 INFORMATION HOUR HELD ling M ffd bt · th · lolli· 
days. Pfe ffernusse and Lebkuchen r. I y o am e prize 
are two favorite German pastries. IN GYM LAST SUNDAY I pops. 

---o- . . ·--- The program, a great success, add· 
"A TALE OF TWO CITIES" / (Continued from page 3) ed considerably to the growing fund. 

J - --

1

1 Contributions from Attleboro, Provi· 
(Continued from page 3) before she could tell how many yards, dence, and other outside towns were 

C ffll L j make up a mile, were also on the a lso received. 
om 1 . . ast minute shopping losing team. I ====------"-"--=---'---=;:....:= 

means a fruit cake from Pierce's a I . 
book for Aunt Mary from the Pers~n- M_1ss Lange, on Mr. Hidy's team, 
al Book Shop on St. James Avenue, j rephed that the question was too 
and pounds of candy from Ba") , . easy when asked to name the fresh 
Enchanting cards may be pure~=~~~ I w~ter equivalent of a lobster. Mary 
in small shops on Summer Street E hzabeth Snyder, and Mary Ann 

STUDENTS! 
Come to LEONARD'S, 35 

Main St., Taunton for Good 
Wholesome Food - Our Ice 
Cream is made of Real Cream 
Only. Ever yone has her favorite dancing Hessentahler were the students help-

place in Boston, but for lunch on a 
snowy day we suggest the cozy at
mosphere of the Russian Bear the 
Viking on Stuart Street, or pe;haps 
crepe suzettes at the Ritz-Carlton. 
For entertainment, try the English· 
film , "Bob, Son of Battle", a stirring 
drama of the dog world, at the Fine 
Arts. "If l were you I'd see it twen
ty times," says G. B. Shaw of his I 
P~gmalio~, which, newly screened J 

with Leslte Howard in the title role I 
is breaking all records. The legiti~ I 
mate stage offers Jane Cowl, who is/ 
spending her holidays here in Mer
chants Of Yonkers, a Thornton Wilder 

~a~ _I 

ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
FLORIST 

Telephone Mansfield 740 

I 
I 

Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & Myu.s TOBACCO Co. 

STUDENTS!!! 

REDUCED ROUND-TRIP RAIL FARES 

to all Points 

DURING 
CIIRISTMAS 10% off 20% off 

and m Pullman 
in coaches cars NEW YEAR 

VACATIONS 

Consult Railroad Ticket Agents 

TRAVEL BY TRAIN IN COMFORT AND SAFETY 

NEW ENGLAND RAILROADS 

. · , All through the year 
· an~ all around the clock Chesterfield's 
milder better taste gives millions 
MORE PLEASURE 

At C~r~stmas time send these plea
sure-g1vmg cartons of Chesterfields
packaged in gay holiday colors-wel
comed by smokers everywhere. 

You' 11 find Chesterfields a better ciga
rette because of what they give you-more 
smoking pleasure than any cigarette you 
ever tried-the right combination of mild 
ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish 
tobaccos rolled in pure cigarette paper. 

• ~ . the blend that can't be copied 
... a HAPPY COMBINATION of the 

world's best cigarette tobaccos 




